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Duane E. Pysher
degree and research on intensive ro-
tational grazing of dairy cows on 22
varieties of cool-season grasses at
Penn State.

Grassland Management Specialist
Natural Resources

Conservation Service
Harrisburg

I was born and raised on a dairy
farm in Northampton County and
have had roots in agriculture my
whole life. I have resided in
Wernersville, Berks County for the
past 22 years.

The Pennsylvania Forage and
Grassland Council’s membership
represents producers, agri-industry
representative, and educators with
an interest in Pennsylvania’s forage
industry. This unique membership
gives members or farmers the op-
portunity to network with repre-
sentatives from all segments of the
forage industry. This is a great help
in conducting programs for its
members that meet membership

I am Duane Pysher, newly elected
president of the Pennsylvania
Forage and Grassland Council
(PFGC) for 2001-2002.

I am pleased and excited to have
been elected president of this out-
standing organization.

For the past 34years, I have been
employed by the USDA NaturalRe-
sources Conservation Service and
have worked in several different
counties across Pennsylvania.

My position is the grassland man-
agementspecialist for Pennsylvania.
I assumed this position nine years
ago after completing my master’s
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Lancaster Farming, Saturday, April 21,2001, Foraging Around-

As your new president, I sayyour
input on activities is crucial if we are
to meet your expectations. If you
have ideas on what PFGC should be
doingor offering to members, please
let me or another board member
know. If you are not a member and
would like to become one, I will be
happy to provide you with member-
ship materials and an application.

A

Remember, this is your organiza-
tion, and if it is to become even
better, we need everyone’s ideas on
how to do that. You can contact me
at NRCS, Suite 340, One Credit
Union Place, Harrisburg, PA 171 JO-
-2993. My e-mail address is duane.p-
ysher@pa.usda.gov and my
telephone number is (717) 237-2221.

I look forward to working with
your duringthe year.
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Mite That Roared!

(Continued from Page 20)

of timothy for this pest. Scouting
procedures have not been fully de-
veloped, but producers can collect

representative samples from across
their field. Hand lenses are available
from most camera stores or mail
order catalogs. A minimum of 20
power is recommended.

Costs for a good lens is less than
$25. Look for the mite on the surface
side of the youngest leaves.

Immature and adult mites are
similar in shape, like a “rice
kernel.” Eggs can be seen in manyin a whole new field cases.
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Round
discs reject stone
Benefits:
Round discs reject
stones more smoothly It
is impossible for a round
disc to impact with a
stone as it has no
corners or leading
edges. Foreign objects
jammedbetween
counter rotating round
discs are never seen

Kverneland
- The Number One selling round bale wrapper in The

Kverneland Kidd KD 825 Silage Chopper
- PTO driven discharge conveyor decelerates the

chopped material ensuring an even and positiveUnited States and the World!
-Keverneland pioneeredthe wrap system in 1986
- Completerange of machines to suit every need.

three trailed models, two mounted self-loading,
three mounted conventional, and now an ultra high
capacity wrapper made expressly for large square
bales up to 4'x4'x6' in size

flow of feed without an excess of dust or loss.
- Four other models are available for dry hay and

straw applications
- Hydraulic bale lifter and slip clutch protected PTO

together provide safe, smooth, low torque starts

[MsxaasMl Kverneland
W where farming means business1-800-783-5276

Hess Farm Equipment
Canton, PA

570-673-5143

McConnellsburg Motors
McConnellsburg, PA

717-485-3181

Tractor Care
Harrisonburg VA
540-433-7070

Glenn Beidler
Freeburg, PA

717- 539-8993 1-800-774-0796

iper-Float Suspension
Patented cutterbar flotation

system withdual
suspension the cutterbar
reacts to obstacles
independent of therest of
the machine

.ower ground pressure
improves reliability and
reduces crop stubble
damage

|« Tool (roe cutting height
adjustment

See our extensive family of hay tools which includes
disc mowers, rakes and tedders

Rovendale Ag & Barn Equipment M M Weaver & Son
Watsontown, PA Leola, PA
717-538-9564 717-656-2321
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The egg resembles an extremely

small, round ball and will be evident
across the leaf surface. Most mites
and eggs will be seen in between the
veins on the leaf. Remember that be-
cause ofpopulation dynamics, a few
mites can rapidly develop into an
economic problem. If you do not
have access to a hand lens, look for
curled tips on the newest leaf blades
following spring green up.

Until this spring, there was no ef-
fective control product available for
use on timothy to control the mite.
With the support of Penn State Uni-
versity and the Pennsylvania De-
partment of Agriculture, a
supplemental label use, called a
“24® Was granted for Pennsylvania
timothy producers to use Sevin XLR
as a temporary solution for the
cereal rust mite.

Label directions call for the use of
two to three pints per acre of Sevin
LXR with adequate carrier for com-
plete coverage of the timothy a
minimum of 20 gallons per acre.
Treatment is recommended approx-
imately four weeks after green up to
fields with a past history of mite
infestation or when 25 percent of
plant tillers exhibit curled tips.

Application is restricted to one
time per cutting and must be made
at least 30 days prior to harvest.
Follow all application directions
and safety requirements.

Research is continuing into alter-
native control methods. Suggestions
include flaming, burn-down herbi-
cides, timing of fall harvest, and
possibly new miticides. Investiga-
tion into possible timothy variety re-
sistance was established this spring
in Maryland. Scientists are monitor-
ing population dynamics very
closely in an effort to learn more
about this new pest. For more infor-
mation, check out the Website,
www.ento.psu.edu/extension/
factsheets/cerealrust.html


